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Researchers in education broadly, and in mathematics education in particular, have made progress in 
defining culturally responsive or relevant pedagogies and have documented a variety of contexts where 
these pedagogies have supported the mathematical learning of various groups of non-majority children. 
However, little attention has been paid to examining research practices in light of the demand to become 
culturally relevant. The purpose of this paper is to examine the impact of our conscious choice to make our 
methodological work responsive to the children involved.  

 
n the last t o decades, researchers in ed cation broadly, and in mathematics ed cation in partic lar, 

have made progress in defining culturally relevant pedagogies ric son  Mohatt, 1982  adson
illings, 1995  1997  and have doc mented a variety of conte ts here these pedagogies have s pported 

the mathematical learning of vario s gro ps of non ma ority children e.g., renner, 1998  G tstein, 
ipman, ernande ,  de los eyes, 1997  adson illings, 1994 . As researchers concerned ith e ity 

iss es ithin mathematics ed cation, e share the goal of helping st dents to accept and affirm their 
c lt ral identity hile developing critical perspectives that challenge ine ities that schools and other 
instit tions  perpet ate  adson illings, 1995, p. 467 . o ever, in addition to as ing hat pedagogies 
might meet this goal for children, e ant o r o n research pro ects to or  to ard these goals. n 
addition, e o ld li e to move beyond prod cing findings that are aimed at helping children to affirm 
their identities  in relation to both c lt re and mathematics to ard ens ring that o r moment to
moment engagements ith o r st dent participants also or  to ard these e ity commitments. n 
response to this desire, e have beg n to as  o rselves the follo ing researchable estions  

• n hat ays are o r o n research strategies responsive to the participants in o r st dy  
• What tensions arise hen e, as mathematics ed cation researchers, ma e data collection 

decisions based on o r desire to be responsive  

Purpose 

he p rpose of this paper is to e plore the estions above ithin the conte t of a three year 
ethnographic research pro ect. he pro ect s goal is to doc ment the mathematical strengths of yo ng 
children attending a r ral school that serves a predominantly African American comm nity. o do this 

or , e are follo ing a cohort of children from preschool to first grade and collecting data abo t their 
mathematical learning in a variety of conte ts e.g., formal lessons, play, parent involvement events, 
assessment intervie s  sing videotape and fieldnotes as o r primary data collection tools.  As e 
approach the end of o r second year of data collection, e find o rselves thin ing a great deal abo t the 
responsibility e have as researchers, mathematics ed cators, and ad lts to ard the children e visit each 

ee  and find that more and more of o r actions d ring data collection are g ided by o r perceived 
responsibilities to ard these partic lar children rather than to ard the research pro ect more broadly. For 
this presentation, e o ld li e to closely e amine three critical sites d ring o r ee ly data collection 
efforts here e have chosen to alter o r actions ithin the school conte t o t of a desire to be responsive 
o r st dent participants. 
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Literature Review 

n defining c lt rally relevant pedagogy, adson illings 1995  differentiated her or  from 
previo s scholarship concerned ith the c lt ral differences by arg ing that previo s or  treated these 
differences as ne tral. She posited that it as not eno gh to teach children the dominant comm nicative 
practices sed in schools, b t said that st dents m st also be given opport nities to critically e amine 
schooling practices. More specifically, thro gh ethnographic analysis of s ccessf l teachers of African 
American st dents, she arg ed that c lt rally relevant pedagogies incl de a commitment to st dents  
academic s ccess, c lt ral competence, and critical sensibilities adson illings, 1994, 1995 . 

roadly, both ithin and o tside of mathematics ed cation, or  foc sed on c lt rally relevant or 
responsive teaching has foc sed on ethnically homogeno s classrooms, primarily in African American or 

atino a conte ts Morrison, obbins,  ose, 2008 . As Morrison, obbins, and ose 2008  note in 
their meta analysis of 45 research st dies abo t c lt rally relevant pedagogy, this foc s on ethnically 
monolithic classrooms is problematic beca se the no ledge base may not help teachers ho ant to 
teach in c lt rally responsive ays in diverse classrooms. t it is also problematic beca se it can 
contrib te to an ass mption that all children ho claim similar ethnic or racial identities find the same 
schooling practices to be prod ctive. Follo ing Schmeichel 2012 , e ere ary of essentiali ing the 
st dents e or  ith by s ggesting that partic lar pedagogies and practices ere directly related to 
st dents  c lt res and ethnicities, rather than, for e ample, individ al temperaments, schooling histories, 
comm nity norms, gender, class, etc. Scholars have dealt ith this challenge in a variety of ays. For 
e ample, adson illings 1997  sed footnotes to temper claims abo t the niversality of certain feat res 
of African American c lt re. Civil and han 2001  dealt ith this challenge by gro nding claims abo t 
parent no ledge in a atino a comm nity by emphasi ing the hyper local nat re of that no ledge and 
the ethnographic investigation that had led to the nderstandings. 

Theoretical Framework 

n thin ing abo t ho  to apply the body of or  on c lt rally relevant teaching practices to research 
methods, e faced a n mber of challenges. Most importantly, teaching and research are ite different 
endeavors so it as diffic lt to thin  abo t ho  recommendations for teaching practice might translate for 

s as researchers. We, for e ample, had little control over hat children e perienced in the classroom 
moment to moment and th s had fe  opport nities to either or  to align classroom e periences ith at
home comm nication practices or to introd ce opport nities for children to critically e amine their school 
and classroom.  

Second, little e plicit direction on hat constit ted c lt rally relevant research practices e isted and 
hat e did find felt li e an ncomfortable fit given o r o n s b ect positioning. For e ample, in 

disc ssing her o n research methods, adson illings 1995  dre  on the or  of Collins 1990 , a blac  
feminist theorist, to artic late a research stance based on fo r big ideas  concrete e periences as central to 
meaning, dialog e as central to assessing tr th claims, caring as central to the research endeavor, and 
personal responsibility as critical. While e felt dra n to these precepts, e felt e co ld not 

nproblematically ta e them p. A central idea in Collins  1990  or  is that it presents a lac  
omen s standpoint,  informed by living as an o tsider ithin  p. 16 .  As hite omen or ing ith 

primarily African American st dents e did not ant to ass me that e co ld f lly comprehend this 
research stance only from reading p blished or . his is not to say that comm nication across lines of 
difference is impossible, only that it is important to be caref l in these moments. Finally, e anted to be 
sensitive to the t o broad iss es raised by o r revie  of literat re on c lt rally relevant or responsive 
pedagogies  the occasional sidling of critical perspectives and the danger of essentiali ing gro ps of 
children, again especially considering o r o n o tsider stat s in the comm nity. 

o meet all of the above challenges, e decided to dra  on the ideas of a theorist commonly sed by 
o r colleag es in literacy, Mi hail a htin. n partic lar, e too  p a htin s notion of answerability as 
a g iding principle for o r o n in the moment decisions in the field as ell as a frame or  for analy ing 
the e tent to hich o r pro ect as meeting adson illing s goals of helping children to both affirm their 
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identities and develop a critical stance to ard schooling. n a small collection of or  a htin, 1990, 
1993 , a htin artic lated the ethical stance of ans erability herein   myself  as the one ho is 
act ally thin ing and ho is ans erable for his act of thin ing   am not present in the theoretically valid 

dgment  a htin, 1990, p. 4 . ere a htin re ects a priori ethical standards and arg es that it is only in 
the moment ith other h man beings that e can determine hat it means to be ethical or responsive to 
them. We cannot, a htin arg es, dra  on alibis from other places to stify o r behavior, altho gh e 
may be informed by them, hether those alibi s come from state c rric l m standards, C M g iding 
principles, c lt rally relevant practices, or commonly accepted research norms. ather, e m st be 
responsive to the demands of the people before s. ic s 1996  rites abo t this stance as more similar 
to faithf lness, even love, than adherence to a set of norms  p. 107 . We felt this stance capt red the heart 
of c lt rally relevant pedagogy hile addressing the concerns raised above. Follo ing a htin, e ere 
not constrained by a set a principles and practices that better described the or  of classroom teachers than 
o r o n or , and e co ld vie  o r responsiveness to the children in front of s in light of their many 
legitimate demands for consideration incl ding, b t not limited to, c lt re, developmental stage, economic 
stat s, gender, and temperament. 

Modes of Inquiry 

As mentioned above, this pro ect is sit ated ithin a larger three year ethnography follo ing a cohort 
of st dents from preschool to first grade. he data collection is primarily based on ee ly visits that 
incl de video taping and riting fieldnotes abo t informal mathematical play, formal mathematics lessons, 
parent activities, and assessment intervie s ith the researcher. r st dent participants incl de 16 
children attending a r ral, lo S S school. hirteen of the 16 st dents are African American  one is 

ropean American  one is a recent ndian immigrant  and one is ispanic. he children are c rrently in 
indergarten. he research team incl des t o ropean American omen one the P , one Asian 

American oman, and one orean oman. ach ee , three members of the team visited the school, ith 
t o researchers collecting data in the classroom. 

D ring the first year of data collection, e too  p relatively traditional participant observer roles 
ric son, 1986  video taping the classroom d ring math lessons hile fre ently spea ing to st dents. 

he Pre  teacher incl ded little formal mathematics in the day, hich meant that a great deal of o r data 
collection occ rred d ring play. St dents handled manip latives and engaged in mathematical thin ing 
d ring nstr ct red activities. We loaded fieldnotes and video clips into a alitative data analysis 
program, hich e sed to code the data for both mathematical content s ch as problem solving and 
cardinality  and social feat res of the classroom s ch as peer play and teacher interaction .  

 Moving into the second year of the st dy, e did not plan to change data collection methods. We 
began by recording and ta ing notes abo t the indergarten math lessons, hich ere hole gro p. Many 
of the st dents ho had e pressed e citement and accomplishment the previo s year ere visibly pset 
d ring the math lessons. For e ample, over a period of three ee s, e observed five children crying 
d ring mathematics. n response to this sit ation, e made t o significant changes to the pro ect. First, e 
made an offer to the teacher, hich as accepted, to have one member of the research team ta e a small 
n mber of st dents o t of the classroom to or  each ee  ith the goal of both addressing mathematical 
needs and red cing nhappiness and an iety for these st dents and their classmates. Second, e began to 
note, collect data abo t, and specifically code for o r interactions in the classroom that ere designed to be 
responsive.  

For the first time in the 18 months of data collection, e began to intentionally video record 
interactions bet een the children and the other researcher in the room. nitially, e coded these moments 
as researcher interaction, b t as o r coding and theory became more sophisticated e also coded sing the 

ord answerability. For this presentation, e more closely analy ed data collected in relation to the small 
gro p of st dents e removed from the classroom and from video and fieldnote episodes mar ed ith the 
codes researcher interaction and answerability. Follo ing ethnographic merson, Fret ,  Sha , 1995  

ric son, 1986  analysis strategies, e searched these episodes for common themes, significant disparities, 
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and social meaning. he follo ing section describes three ey sites e identified here o r ans erability 
as researchers as most apparent. 

Critical Moments for Answerability 

Removing Students from the Room 

r choice to t tor three st dents each ee  is perhaps the clearest, most systematic e ample of o r 
enactment of ans erable, or responsive, research methods. his practice as not a part of the original 
research plan and initially e did not no  ho  data o ld be collected beca se the researcher or ing 

ith the children co ld not teach and operate a video camera at the same time and a stand alone camera 
proved too distracting. n addition, data collection as complicated by the incl sion of one child hose 
parents had not agreed to video taping  ho ever, e incl ded this child in the gro p beca se e believed it 

o ld be a positive e perience for him. Ultimately, e relied on researcher o rnals and a dio taping. 
At the re est of the classroom teacher, the foc s of the small gro p as co nting. n ma ing 

recommendations for the small gro p, the classroom teacher e pressed an iety abo t the selected st dents  
scores on benchmar  tests and a desire to see these scores go p. Altho gh the researcher or ing ith the 
children as not nconcerned ith their performance on assessments, she made a conscio s choice to 
emphasi e positive interactions ith mathematics in the small gro p rather than tas s strictly related to the 
benchmar  assessments on co nting.  

For e ample, d ring one session the researcher disregarded her plan to or  on co nting s ills in favor 
of meas ring ob ects beca se st dents said they had been st dying meas rement in class, b t hen as ed 

hat ob ects they had meas red, responded nothing.  he st dents had listened to their teacher tal  abo t 
meas ring, had atched her meas re, b t they had not yet had the opport nity to meas re themselves.  n 
the small gro p that day, st dents chose ob ects to meas re ith vario s non standard nits. Altho gh 
st dents practiced some co nting d ring the meas rement activity, the researcher leading the session felt 
some discomfort in abandoning the goals set by the teacher. o ever, in the moment, providing the 
children ith an engaging e perienced connected to their immediate learning seemed more responsive. 
Altho gh the small gro p did give selected st dents opport nities to engage in more hands on e periences 
in mathematics, it presented a fe  problems as ell. First, st dents not chosen for p ll o t reg larly 
begged to be incl ded. Second, previo s data collection plans for the researcher ho or ed ith the 
small gro p had to be abandoned. 

Introducing Mathematics to the End of the Day 

he classroom moments most fre ently coded for researcher interaction and ans erability occ rred 
d ring the last t enty min tes of the school day. o tinely, the mathematics lesson ended ell before 
st dents needed to line p for the b s. he teacher and paraprofessional s typical practice as to pass o t 
bac pac s and folders thro gho t the last t enty min tes of the day hile the children sat ietly at their 
des s. ypically, the researchers o ld sit near children d ring this time and chat ietly.  

o ever, on one occasion after a geometry lesson in hich st dents identified solid fig res on a 
or sheet b t did not handle any fig res themselves, the P  got a bo  of solid fig res do n off the shelf 

and passed it aro nd to the st dents at the table here she as sitting. St dents immediately grabbed for 
the shapes, some stac ing p m ltiple fig res, some e perimenting to see hich fig res o ld roll. D ring 
this interaction, the children and the P  both sed ite a bit of geometric vocab lary from the lesson, 
incl ding cylinder,  cone,  c be,  circle,  and face.  After a fe  moments, the children started to 
become lo d and the P  sh shed them. She also intervened on several occasions to ens re that all children 
at the table had access to at least one fig re hen one little girl tried to collect them all.  

he decision to pass o t these materials, even in the moment, felt ncomfortable beca se this action 
violated both the norms of the classroom materials are not ta en o t d ring the last t enty min tes of the 
day  and the norms of ethnographic research the participants define the social r les and ethnographers 
try to adopt them in the least intr sive ay possible. o ever, informed by the theoretical lang age of 
c lt rally relevant pedagogy, hich called for adopting a critical stance to ard dominant schooling 
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practices, and ans erability, hich called for a responsiveness to the children in the moment, the P  made 
the decision to do something ncomfortable. he res lt as an opport nity as a researcher to see hat 
sense st dents ere able to ma e of these fig res, hich feat res they noted and tal ed abo t, and hat 
they fo nd interesting. t as also an opport nity for an e perienced classroom teacher to model hat it 
might loo  li e to engage st dents in geometric thin ing in a more hands on ay and to give st dents the 
opport nity to e perience mathematics in ays that felt engaging and f n. n the video, st dents  faces 
are far more animated d ring these moments than hile completing the or sheet. 

o ever, this moment also created complications. While passing o t shapes to the table the P  as 
sitting ith seemed possible, passing o t shapes to the entire classroom felt li e too m ch of an intr sion. 
As a res lt, a little more than half of the children did not get to participate. n addition, beca se she 
initiated the activity, the P  became responsible for the behavior of the children in her gro p, hich shifted 
her role in relation to them not st in the moment b t in f t re interactions.  

Putting Down the Camera 

he P  teacher ho e began the pro ect ith as a 20 year veteran of the classroom. As a res lt, 
fe  lessons spiraled o t of control and those that did ere ic ly ad sted. Altho gh e had o r o n 
opinions abo t the teaching, e never felt that the P  teacher as in need of o r help. n contrast, as a 
third year teacher, the indergarten teacher occasionally fo nd herself in the midst of lessons that ere not 
going the ay she intended. D ring these lessons, as part of o r orientation to ard responsiveness, e 
began to move aro nd the room as classroom helpers, sitting ith small tables of children and directing 
their progress. 

For e ample, in one activity, st dents ere as ed to roll a n mber on a die, rite the n meral, rite 
the n mber ord, and color the correct n mber of spaces on a tens frame. Most st dents ere able to do 
each of these tas s, b t had a great deal of diffic lty interpreting here on the sheet they ere s pposed to 

rite each component. oth researchers in the classroom began to help gro ps of children. Some of the 
video clips sho  avering footage as the researcher tried to contin e taping hile pointing and e plaining. 
n other cases, the video simply sh ts off as the researcher attended to the children in front of her. ver the 

co rse of the semester, this s itch from researcher to teacher occ rred d ring three lessons in significant 
ays. Again, this move demonstrated a responsiveness to the children in the room that helped them to feel 

s ccessf l and academically accomplished in mathematics in ays that probably o ld have been nli ely 
ith o t the researchers  intervention. Additionally, altho gh e don t yet have evidence, these sorts of 

interactions may help to b ild relationships that ill ma e parents more comfortable ith s and o r 
estions d ring parent events. 

o ever, these moves ere not itho t conse ences for s as researchers. For e ample, in a lesson 
d ring the ee  follo ing the one described above, the P  is repeatedly interr pted by a little girl saying 
Can yo  help me no  Can yo  help me no  hile videotaping a boy ho is completing a tas  

independently. Similarly, altho gh the total amo nt of time hen e chose to stop taping as small, there 
ere some moments e lost that later e ished e had on tape. 

Discussion 

As ing o rselves hether o r research strategies ere c lt rally responsive led s to a point here e 
felt obliged to contin ally as  o rselves hether o r practice as researchers as ans erable to the children 
in the room and as a res lt to ard stances in the classroom that e o ld not have adopted if e had only 
been considering o r roles as researchers. n many ays, the dilemmas described in this report are related 
to long standing conversations in the field of alitative research, here a n mber of scholars have arg ed 
that researchers, ho are privileged in many ays, have ethical obligations to positively impact the people 

ith hom they or  e.g., D neier, 1999  Weis  Fine, 2000 . o ever, as others point o t ogdan  
i len, 2003 , decisions to involve oneself change hat is possible in the research relationship. We believe 

that the historical fail re of schools, in mathematics and beyond, to incl de and to ed cate all children 
places the same ethical b rden on researchers as on classrooms teachers to provide opport nities for 
children to e perience academic s ccess, c lt ral competence, and critical engagement adson illings, 
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1994, 1995 . We also believe a htin s notion of ans erability provided a ay of framing research 
decisions ith an appropriate emphasis on the children in the room.  At the same time, there are possibly 

nresolvable tensions involved in ma ing an ethical stance s ch a large part of one s or . hro gh 
inviting children even implicitly  to criti e classroom practices, e ris ed o r nproblematic 
relationship ith the classroom teacher, hich is essential to gaining the access necessary to doing this 

or . Similarly, by engaging ith children d ring lessons e lost o r stat s as ob ective observers. 
hese tensions need to be e plored in both philosophical and empirical ays. For e ample, e 

contin e to estion each other s decisions in the classroom and to as  each other to artic late the ethical 
principles by hich e are ma ing these decisions. mpirically, e are see ing to doc ment o r o n roles 
in the classroom a practice s pported by the presence of m ltiple researchers  and to code, analy e and 
theori e these interactions as e o ld any other classroom episode. n p tting this for ard, e hope to 
la nch a conversation ith other researchers abo t the ays e can se o r mathematical and pedagogical 

no ledge to s pport children hile also carrying o t research on c rrent schooling practices. 
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